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Government College for Women, Guntur 

Alumni Meet 

13-11-2014 

GUEST LECTURE ON YOGA- KAYAKALPA 

 The Alumni Associaton of Govt.for Women conducted a Guest Lecture on 13-11-

2014 YOGA-KAYAKALPA by Mrs.Y.Suryamani. The Guest Lecture was Organized in order to Fecilitate 

and coordinate the alumni of this college with the students.This Programme was conducted by 

Ch.Pullareddy Vice Principal,Smt.P.ParvathiLecture in English, K.Sudha Rani Lec.in Botany, N.Ankamma 

Lec.in Zoology, M.J.Sandhya,Lec in Botnay had attended the Programme.                

                                        The occasion was graced by our chief Guest Mrs.Y.Suryamani Rtd. Lecturer in 

Botany ,now working as a Assistant Professor in Yoga and meditation .She worked about 30 years as 

Demonstrator in the Department of Botany.She was expert in Kayakalpa yoga excercises.She explained 

about kayakalpa excercises.Kayakalpa yoga is one of the highly acclaimed exercise poses,which is 

practiced to enhance the energy of life.Kaya is body Kalpa is immortatlity.Kayakalpa is body immortality 

Yoga,it is an ancient wonderful technique the siddhas of south India for enhancement of life energy.It is  

a healing and cleansing tradition.These Kayakalpa excercises very much useful for the girl students to 

prevent menstrual disorders. 

                                        It is proud to say that Mrs. Y.Suryamani was the student of this college She had 

given  excellent guidence to our students with her motivating and inspirable speech.She also reminded 

the students to be honest ,hardworking,sincere and trustworthy.Our students were Inspired by her 

Speech  and appreciated her for bring the alumni of this College. 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



LADY OF HOPE ALUMNI MEET 

AGENDA 

17-12-2014 

10-10:30AM Meet and greet session and Registration 

10:30 AM Introduction-ByN.Sri devi. 

10:30AM Welcome Dance 

10:50AM Aims and Objectives by G.K.S.Veronica 

11:00AM Cake cutting 

11:10AM Report by the Principal Dr.L.Sasibala 

11:30AM Tea Break. 

11:45AM Reflections and suggestions by Alumni 

01:00PM Lunch Break 

02:00PM Alumni Interaction 

04:00 Vote of Thanks by N.Ankamma 

 

  



Lady of Hope Alumni Association committees List 

For Get-Together Programme 

17-12-2014 

Reception committee P.Hema Latha 

N.Ankamma 

Registration committee N. Venkata Ramana 

N.Sridevi 

Hospitality committee M.J.Sandhya 

P.Parvathi 

Stage Decoration committee K.Sudha Rani 

Seating committee Dr.G.V.S.Veronica 

 

  



Lady of Hope Alumni Association Meeting -2014-2015 

The Lady of Hope Alumni Association of GCW(A), Guntur, was conducted on 

the day of 10th January 2015, in the presence of Dr. L.Sasi Bala ,President, 

Dr.G.V.S Varonica, convener,N. Ankamma , Secretary, Ms. P . Hemalatha, 

Treasurer,N. Sridevi,Co-Treasurer and co-ordinators, G. Bharathi Devi and 

Hymavathi. The Welcome Address was delivered by Dr. L.Sasi Bala. The annual 

report of the Alumni Association was presented by Dr.G.V.S Varonica. A video 

presentation comprising of the previous Alumni meet provided a nostalgic 

feeling which was well acknowledged. This was followed by a programme 

"HONOURING THE TEACHING   and NON-TEACHING STAFF", which was the 

most important event of the Alumni Meet and expressedtheir sincere 

gratitude to the teaching and non-teaching staff members who were working 

in this college at that time. Some cultural programmes were performed by the 

alumni members and the final year students of the campus. Alumni members 

along with their kids also took part in the cultural programmes. This was 

followed by a lunch. On this eventful day addressing the gathering Dr. L.Sasi 

Bala, Principal, GCW(A) has appreciated the fraternity of the college for 

attaining the Autonomous Status. She also has explained the necessity of 

introducing the new courses duly seeking the support of Aluminous members. 

 

Inviting the guest by students 



 

 

Alumni attended for the meeting 

 

Lunch arranged by Lady Hope Alumni Association 

  



Government College for Women, (A), Guntur 

 A Report on Alumni Feed Back for the Year-2014-15 

     Government College for Women, Guntur aims to offer an environment for the All-Round 

development of its students.  In addition to encouraging the students to achieve higher goals of 

academic achievement, this institution provides to prove their talents in sports, cultural, Fine Arts and 

Literary Events. 

     Students, Teachers, Parents, Alumni and Industry Experts are the important stakeholders of any 

educational institution. Feedback from Alumni reflects the effectiveness of the system in matters 

pertaining to the process of Teaching and Learning, Infra- Structure, Student Support Services and Policy 

matters.  The Feedback process also puts an emphasis on the measures to be adopted for ensuring and 

enhancing quality in higher educational institutions.  

     We have appealed our Alumni to give their feedback in the form of a prescribed form during the 

alumni meets. The questionnaire contains questions relating to Admission Procedure, Curriculum, 

Quality of Teaching, Infra Structure, Support Services and Grievance Redressal Mechanism basing on 

which an overall grade will be given by the members of the Alumni. 

The response received from the Alumni during the year 2014-15 is as follows: 

1. Admission Procedure: All the Alumni members expressed their satisfaction with the Admission 

procedure 

2. Fee Structure and Scholarships:  Alumni members found that the Fee structure is acceptable and 

reported that the support they have received in the form of scholarships is satisfactory. 

3. Faculty Interaction, Knowledge and Ability of the Faculty:  100% satisfaction is observed from the 

members of the alumni about the quality of teachers and teaching. 

4. Relevance and Usefulness of the Curriculum: 80% of Alumni members found that the curriculum is 

relevant to their chosen profession and is very useful for their progression into higher education. 

5. Infrastructure:  75% of the alumni members agree that the infrastructure is good and is learner 

friendly. However, 20% of them have not expressed their satisfaction about the facilities in Hostel. 

6. Additional Skills Required: 30% of the students expressed that the existing support relating to skill 

development is sufficient. The remaining 70% while expressing their satisfaction over the skill training 

programmes offered by the college, opined that additional set of technical skills required for the job 

market can be provided to students 

7. Extra-Curricular Activities:All the members haveadmitted that the activities organized in the college 

have catered to the all-round development of their personality. 

 



8. Over all Grading: Analysis of the filled in forms has shown that  

   20% of the alumni have graded the institution as Excellent. 

   40% of them felt that the institution is very good. 

   30% of them remarked that the institution is good. 

   10% of them have rated the institution as Average. 


